Miss Joan Seavey, whose appointment as director of student affairs at Oregon College of Education was approved last week by the State Board of Higher Education:

Appointment of Miss Joan Seavey as director of student affairs at Oregon College of Education was approved Wednesday by the State Board of Higher Education. Miss Seavey has served on the OCE staff since 1946 as assistant professor of English and dean of women. Purpose of the new position, which is one of several reorganization changes made necessary by the increased enrollment at OCE, is to coordinate the various personnel services. Areas with which Miss Seavey will work will be student housing, student government and other student activities, health services, and all counselling services. The reorganization doesn't change the registration office.

Miss Emma Henkle, associate professor of education and director of the reading clinic at OCE, will conduct the workshop, "Teaching of Reading in the Elementary School," during the first two weeks of the post-season, which is scheduled from August 6 to 24.

University of Oregon Medical school plans to offer four sessions of the "Prenursing Preview" again this next summer. These will be open, not only to those courses last summer, but to any students who have completed two or three terms of college who have a GPA of 2.5 or higher. These five-day courses are designed to give students an opportunity to learn simple procedures for patient care and to participate in the actual hospital experiences. It has been found that the number of students who take these courses last summer were high in their praises of being able to have such experiences early in enrolling in a school of nursing.

Miss Joan Seavey, whose appointment as director of student affairs at Oregon College of Education was approved last week by the State Board of Higher Education:

Miss Joan Seavey as director of student affairs at Oregon College of Education was approved Wednesday by the State Board of Higher Education. Miss Seavey has served on the OCE staff since 1946 as assistant professor of English and dean of women. Purpose of the new position, which is one of several reorganization changes made necessary by the increased enrollment at OCE, is to coordinate the various personnel services. Areas with which Miss Seavey will work will be student housing, student government and other student activities, health services, and all counselling services. The reorganization doesn't change the registration office.

Any of the existing offices, but rather organizes them into "a more workable pattern." She states that "it is in consistent with the development in other schools where there have been enrollment increases.

Miss Seavey received her B.A. degree in secondary education from the University of Oregon in 1939, and her master's degree in 1939. She has worked on her doctor's degree in educational psychology at Columbia University and, more recently, at Stanford University, where she took a year's time to get a bachelors' leave. For two years she taught in the Los Angeles City Schools and was dean of girls at the secondary level. She has also worked in the dean of women's office at the University of Oregon.

Who will wear the crown? Results of the vote to be cast this Wednesday and Thursday will determine the queen among the princesses, left to right: Coraie Doughton, Bev Bluhm, Donna Peterson, and Glenda Hamar.
Blood Donations Needed; Mobile To Visit Campus

Monmouth and Independence residents are urged to join with Oregon College of Education students and visit the American Red Cross Blood Mobile on Monday, March 30, between 1-4 p.m. The Blood Mobile will be set up in the gymnasium at OCE under the direction of Dr. Matt Thompson.

Blood urgently needed in order to keep up supplies depleted during recent emergencies. The American Red Cross Blood Mobile unit is furnished to anyone without charge when the need arises for continuing supply is necessary. Give a half hour of your time and a pint of your blood to save life.

Requirements for donating blood are good physical fitness and the donor should be between the ages of 18 and 59 and weigh at least 110 pounds. Those taking blood will be screened by the doctor and nurses at the blood bank.

All students planning to donate blood are asked not to eat or drink for four hours prior to donation. Those who have ever given blood are not allowed to use for transfusions—only blood stored for 21 days so a continuing supply is necessary.

A pint of your blood to save a life. Students who do not have an appointment are encouraged to come and give blood. Students who have an appointment will be called up when they arrive for their appointment.

Student Teachers Attend Spokane Conference; Two OCE’ers Take Part

Among the 13 student teachers and six student-teachers participating in the regional conference, Northwest unit of the Association for Student Teaching in Spokane this month were Lorent Scott, representing the student teachers at OCE, and Bill Hagg, representing the Northwest area represented by student teachers.

On the first of the two-day meet, the student teachers participated in the group sessions concerning "Solving the Problems in Teaching." Panel discussions were composed of a cross-section of those educators who work with student teachers and the student teachers themselves.

The questions to be studied focused on the student teacher and the student teacher in each group was given an opportunity to express himself in their approach to the "Problems in Teaching." The student teachers attending the conference were those representatives to the conclusions to "The Student Teacher Looks at Student Teaching" in the form of a panel at the end of a luncheon meet in the second day. The group met in a morning session attended and conducted exclusively by first year teachers. The absence in this meeting of the participating educators at the conference, enabled the student teachers to express themselves freely.

In the morning session Bill Hagg led the discussion in areas of major concern to the student teacher. Of the many topics mentioned, the group selected several major topics to present in their panel at the luncheon.

Lorent Scott acted as moderator for the panel at the luncheon session. The opinions expressed by the panel members had the concentrated attention of all the conference members and it was felt that their contribution to the conference was one of such importance.

The views expressed by the OCE representatives were; "that student participation in such conference meetings would lead to a better understanding of the problems of teaching by educators and students alike. By such sharing of views and ideas the student teachers better realize that the problems of teaching are being challenged. The problems in education presented to us are many of those that we have already found the answers to. However, there are some problems we all share, but we feel that the students here in the Gonzaga Colleges are selected fortunate to be enrolled in schools that offer a far more advanced program than many other state promoters."
Lamron Mile to Be
Travel Opportunity
Feature Track Event

New records will be recorded at OCE for the first annual intramural track meet which will be held on the Wolves' track May 9 at 3 p.m. All marks turned in at this meet will be official records for at least a year, as this is the first event of this kind on the OCE campus.

There will be opportunities for part-time work for several students during the summer quarter. Men or women desiring part-time work in any of the campus buildings or in any of the campus facilities are asked to check immediately with the dean's office to fill out the necessary application blank.

The 13-pound shot put, high jump, pole vault, broad jump, softball throw, and push-up will be featured at the mural track meet which will be held on the Wolves' track day 3. The 12-pound shot put, high jump, pole vault, broad jump, softball throw, and push-up will be featured at the mural track meet which will be held on the Wolves' track day 3. The 12-pound shot put, high jump, pole vault, broad jump, softball throw, and push-up will be featured at the mural track meet which will be held on the Wolves' track day 3.

Help! Student Assistance Needed

Wanted--15 OCE men! No, this isn't an appeal by a group of dateless females; but it is a request issued by Lynn Huston, general chairman for OCE participation in the Monmouth Centennial. These 15 fellows are wanted for the purpose of judging floats during the procession of the parade on Saturday, May 5, at 5 p.m. Anyone who is interested is asked to contact Lynn or Bob Bowlsby prior to May 1.

Lynn has also asked that all outside groups, campus or off-campus, any club or organization, class, or even individuals, start working on a float to enter in the parade. There is no reason for extravagance as the people of Monmouth would appreciate and enjoy any type of exhibit that will add to the success of the parade. Just doll up the old car, or jump on any old "paint" and join the rest of the town in this once in 25 years event.

Chapel Service

Wednesday, May 2:
Commissioneer elections
Thursday, May 3:
Commissioneer elections
Monmouth Centennial
Tennis-U-Oft. Medical school
Talent Show, CU auditorium
Saturrdy, May 5:
Monmouth Centennial
Spring meeting of Mothers' Club
Sunday, May 6:
Monmouth Centennial
managed by Lynn Huston of Harrisburg.
Climaxing senior campus preview was an interdenominational chapel service on Sunday morning. The service was conducted by Rev. Dr. E. J. Wood, pastor of Calvary Presbyterian church of Independence, and Marilyn Neill of Milwaukee.

Baby Girls Head
OCE Birth Lists

Eight pounds baby girl session must be the present style, for two more female births were recorded within the OCE realm. baby girl session must be the present style, for two more female births were recorded within the OCE realm. baby girl session must be the present style, for two more female births were recorded within the OCE realm. baby girl session must be the present style, for two more female births were recorded within the OCE realm. baby girl session must be the present style, for two more female births were recorded within the OCE realm.

Atwater Shoe Shop

Worn Shoes Repaired
To Look Like New

Macy Bldg. Supply

BUILDING MATERIAL
DUTCH ROY PAINTS
150 Sth Street S.W., Monmouth

PATRONIZE LAMRON ADVERTISERS

Pick-Up And Delivery Service

CAREFUL ATTENTION AND LOWEST PRICES.

Wardrobe Cleaners

273 E. Main. Ph. SK. 2-7561
MONMOUTH, OREGON

Help! Student Assistance Needed
To Promote Centennial Projects

Wanted--15 OCE men! No, this isn't an appeal by a group of dateless females; but it is a request issued by Lynn Huston, general chairman for OCE participation in the Monmouth Centennial. These 15 fellows are wanted for the purpose of judging floats during the procession of the parade on Saturday, May 5, at 5 p.m. Anyone who is interested is asked to contact Lynn or Bob Bowlsby prior to May 1.

Lynn has also asked that all outside groups, campus or off-campus, any club or organization, class, or even individuals, start working on a float to enter in the parade. There is no reason for extravagance as the people of Monmouth would appreciate and enjoy any type of exhibit that will add to the success of the parade. Just doll up the old car, or jump on any old "paint" and join the rest of the town in this once in 25 years event.

Chevron Gas Station

Complete Automotive Repair and Towing

A.P.E. Cards Honored

Hargreaves' Garage

Harry Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St.

Jack D. McElravy

Insurance

140 W. Main St. SK. 7-1567
Monmouth, Oregon

Auto Insurance
For married college students
under 25 years of age
$1,000.00 Medical
$1,000.00 Property damage $12.50 per 6 months

Fire Insurance
On household belongings
$25.00 per $1,000.00

See MAC Today!
**Eastern Oregon Wins First Place In Four-Way Meet at Linfield**

The Mountaineers of Eastern Oregon College of Education raced and ran their way to a first place finish in a four-way track meet held Thursday in Linfield College in McMinnville Saturday.

The Mountaineers were followed by the University of Portland with 47 points, Linfield, 41½ and Oregon College of Education, 41. Eastern Oregon captured only three first spots but their points were pushed ahead by

**Mitomi Wins Singles Match with Med. Man**

The OCE tennis team played three matches in four days last week.

Aki Mitomi won his singles match and the combination of Ron Martin and Zel Gernhart won the other point in the doubles. Results of the matches:

- Single: Mitomi, OCE, defeated John Klenowski, MS, 6-0, 6-0.
- Aki Mitomi, OCE, beat Don Moran, MS, 6-1, 6-3. Zel Gernhart, MS, topped Zel Gernhart, 6-2, 6-2.
- Ron Lowell, MS, triumphed over Glasgow Esks, 6-2, 6-3.
- Dave Sears, MS, won against Ron Martin, 6-2, 6-3.
- Doubles: Sears and Bob Wilson, MS, edged out Mitomi and Esks, 1-6, 7-5, 6-2. Martin and Gernhart, MS, downed Aki Khron and Jim Benson Eakin, 7-5, 6-3.
- Martin and Magi, MS, defeated Glenn and Bob West, 8-6, 7-5.
- Martin Magi, MS, beat Reynolds, 6-4.

OCE Netmen Post First Points in Fourth Meet

The Oregon College of Education tennis team captured a first point in four matches last week. These were the first points scored by OCE this year.

Dale Harte won the only singles match for OCE as he defeated Paul Gilless and 6-4. The other point was won by Aki Mitomi in the doubles as Zel Gernhart and Ron Martin defeated Allan Kron and Jim Benenson 6-3, 6-2.

**Wolves Post Easy Meet Victory Against Portland State Vikings**

Visiting senior high schoolers and college students dominated the Portland State-OCE track meet held on the Wolves field April 21, as Portland State dropped a 100 to 41 decision to the OCE endmen over the Vikings.

The Wolves placed second in the mile relay with Ken Cummiskey's cinder block 9-15-4.2. This was the best time of the year for the Wildcat.

Eastern Oregon first place finishers were: Frank Good, low hurdles, 8-6; Bill West, high hurdles in 15:7; and Lowell Kobaba, who threw the javelin 176 feet 3 inches.

Ron Lowell, MS, triumphed over State-OCg track meet held on. He also placed third in both hurdles and 100 yard dash.

**Wolves and Viks Split Two Games**

The OCE Wolves dumped the Portland State Vikings 8-4 in the first game of a doubleheader played last week in Portland. But the Viks sneaked past the Oregon College men in the nightcap.

“Big Bear” Adams was the plate hero for OCE, hammering singles in the opener, as well as a three-bagger and a home run in the final game. Another Adams also contributed to the win with a two-run single after an umpire ruled that Barry had failed to make contact with the ball.

OCE's Darwine Brandon pitched the entire seven innings of the opener, allowing only four hits and fanning 11 Portland State.

A raid by the fifth inning of the nightcap led by Dave Starbuck, who slapped a three run home run, sparked the team to a seven run Portland State leading score.

In the final stanza, Portland State pitcher Mike Menah, although suffering a 12-hit OCE attack, gained credit for the win.

The split brought the Wolves' season record to 2-3-7, and the Viks' record to 3-2-6.

The Wolves will host Pacific University in their Thursday afternoon on the OCE diamond.

---

**IS YOUR INSURANCE PROGRAM UP-TO-DATE?**

Numerous changes in policies, coverage and cost are constantly taking place.

If we can be of assistance in helping you check-up just

Write, Call, or Telephone — Schedule a time convenient for you.

**POWELL AND RAUCH, INSURANCE**

105 E. Main St., Monmouth, Ore. Phone SKyline 7-1541

---

**SPORTS OF SORTS**

by RUSSELL BAGLIENT

According to the word we have, OCE's fourth secondary school grad, John O'Donnell, Hank Cedros, Paul Riley and Gene Owens have not yet been signed to contracts. Probably one reason is that they are competing for jobs that have applicants from such schools as Oregon State, Oregon, Willamette, Lewis and Clark, and so on. These schools have "bigger names" in secondary placement, but that doesn't necessarily mean they send out people who are better qualified.

No one close to the sports scene at OCE will question the ability of these four prospective coaches. All but Riley have had coaching experience here at the college and Riley, as captain of the football team last fall, certainly has the leadership qualities necessary for successful coaching. And, as for their classroom teaching abilities, anyone who has ever attended OCE will attest to the training prospective teachers get here. It is of the very highest caliber and anyone who graduates from OCE certainly is qualified to teach in any classroom in the state system.

Why, then, aren't these highly capable young men located by Dr. Floyd Albin, who heads OCE's placement bureau, provides us at least a partial answer. There is not a definite demand for high school teachers at the present time, so as there is even less of a demand for social science majors, says Albin. These areas seem to be fairly well crowded and, unfortunately, O'Donnell, Cedros, Owens and Riley are all social-science majors.

We are all quite confident that this foursome and other non-athlete secondary grades will wind up with jobs before September rolls around. And within two or three years the demand for teachers is going to increase. Grade and junior high schools are bulging at the seams now and high schools will be facing the same problem. If you are planning on going into secondary education, or are already in it, you might be wise to consider humanities or science-math for a first-teaching area. Why, then, aren't these highly capable young men locating themselves in these areas and you might be making it easier for yourself to land a job if you pick the right teaching area.

**MONDAY SPORTS** . . . Watch the Oregon Journal for a new feature starting Monday, by Al Goddard. "The Oregon Journal" is a Northwest Conference and Northwest Conference athletes . . . The Oak Knoll spring handicap golf tournament gets underway May 6, OCE "duffers" look forward to the event. It is a four-ball scramble with the best player of the group being scored. Ten-hole cards will suffice . . . Larry Gower has been named captain of the track team by election of his mates. OCE's top man in the 800.

---

**HIGHWAY SUPER MARKET**

Monmouth's New, Modern Complete Food Market

HIGHWAY 99W, Monmouth

PH. 7-1093

Plenty of FREE PARKING In Our Large Lot!

Open Daily, Including Sunday from 9 to 9